HELPING PTNS ACCELERATE PRACTICES THROUGH THE FIVE PHASES OF TCPI: NRHI SAN LEARNING LAB

The NRHI SAN offers virtual Learning Labs for QI Advisors so your PTN can:

• Improve PAT milestone performance
• Access customized training based on your specific PTN’s needs
• Share practice level performance stories
• Leverage best practice approaches and strategies from RHICs with decades of experience to share with providers

A Learning Lab series is typically delivered over 4-6 months, is designed in collaboration with the PTN, and delivered by NRHI SAN Faculty. Current Learning Lab offerings include, but are not limited to:

• Quality Improvement concepts for PCP and Specialty Practices—Focusing in on specific Phase 2 milestones
• Training to improve the sharing of performance stories
• Risk Assessment foundational concepts, including Motivational Interviewing and Collaborative Communication
• Leveraging the practice team by using MAs at the top of their license
• Reducing Unnecessary Utilization strategies
• Implementing Behavioral Health Integration models
• Person and Family Engagement strategies

Interested in a Learning Lab series for your PTN?
Connect with Emily Levi, NRHI SAN Project Manager at elevi@nrhi.org.

The Network for Regional Healthcare Improvement (NRHI) is a national organization of more than thirty member regional health improvement collaboratives (RHICs) and state partners across the United States. These multi-stakeholder organizations are working in their regions and collaborating across regions to transform the healthcare delivery system to improve the patient experience of care, including quality and satisfaction; improve the health of populations; and reduce the per-capita cost of healthcare.